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PRE-TOURNAMENT INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:  YANI TSENG 
Tuesday, March 12, 2013 

 

 

MODERATOR:  All right.  I'd like to welcome the defending champion of the RR 

Donnelley LPGA Founders Cup, Yani Tseng, into the interview room.   
 

Yani, thanks for joining us.  First off, how does it feel to be back here in Phoenix?  
 

YANI TSENG:  It feels good actually.  I feel lots of good memories.  I played nine 

holes today and I played a few holes yesterday and I feel -- I mean, it brings lots of 
great memories here because I remember last year after nine holes I was three shots 

back and I fighted to the end, to the dark.  We got some lighting, thunderstorms, and 
we got some hail.  It's amazing day for me to finish with a win, so I was very happy.  

Very happy to be back here and see some fans that come out again and watch me, 
and then we were talking about some good memories last year.  So it was good.  I 

feel very good, I feel very fresh in this first tournament in the U.S. and very exciting to 

see the fans out there. 
 

MODERATOR:  You've held the Number 1 spot in the Rolex Rankings now for 109 
weeks.  Recently it slipped to 62 points.  Is that in the back of your mind at all coming 

into this week?  

 
YANI TSENG:  What points? 

 
MODERATOR:  62 points, you have a 62-point lead in the rankings. 

 
YANI TSENG:  Oh, I wasn't paying attention about that because I didn't know how 

they do the rankings.  I just know every day I'm getting closer and closer -- the people 

are getting closer and closer to me.  I didn't know how they do that.  I know it was 
very close and everybody's asking that question.   

 
But now, I mean, this year I don't want to focus on World Number 1, I just want to 

focus on myself and focus on everything outside of golf, inside of golf.  I just want to 

have fun and enjoy as more as I can because I know last year I paid too much 
attention to World Number 1.  I tried to stay on top and I feel like I tried to stay on top 

and tried to play well instead of getting there, instead of like just have fun and keep 
doing what I'm used to doing and I feel like I lost some child like, I just want to play as 

a child, and I feel like I lost that enjoyment for playing golf last year.   
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So this year, World Number 1 still means a lot for me, but I just don't want to really 
focus on that.  If I lose, it's okay, I just try to get it back.  I'm not worried about too 

much.  It's very hard to always be on top, and I think now the LPGA is getting tougher 
and tougher.  You need to play well every week to stay on top.  It's not as easy as 

people thought.  So I think I'm very appreciate about everything, what I have now.  I 

feel I'm a very lucky person.  So many people that are helping me to be World 
Number 1 and now I feel very thankful, very appreciate, and I know if I enjoy more 

and then the result will be there for me.  So I just try to smile more, because last year 
I know I didn't smile as much.  I tried, but it's just so hard to smile.  So this year I want 

to smile more and enjoy more and then I don't worry about those rankings.  I know it 
will be good to stay on top, but World Number 1 is always my dream, my goal, but I'm 

still here.  I'm very appreciative. 

 
Q.  Did you start playing badly and then stop playing like a child, or did you 
stop playing like a child and then started playing badly?  Which came first? 
 

YANI TSENG:  No, I started playing badly, yes, of course, because I think when you 

play like a child, you don't playing bad.  On the Tour it's lots of pressure, it's very 
competitive.  You want to have fun out there, you don't want to think about results too 

much.  But you want to try to find the fine line because it's very easy to be too 
relaxed, it's very easy to have too much pressure.  You just want to find the balance 

and try to find a new way to play your best golf. 
 

Q.  You started out last year by winning three of the first five tournaments.  Did 
that increase the pressure on you and make you feel that there was more 
pressure? 

 
YANI TSENG:  I feel that way -- first time I feel more pressure actually is after I didn't 

finish Top 10.  I think I was like eight straight Top 10s last year, and after I didn't finish 

Top 10 and people started asking me what's wrong with Yani.  I think that is time I 
feel really pressure.  And I just feel like do I play golf for myself or what do I do, 

because I feel like at that time I wasn't playing for myself.  I try to stay World Number 
1, but I just feel like it's not me and I start working crazy, working so hard and that's 

just not me.  I don't go shopping, I don't watch movies, I don't do anything fun.  Every 
day I'm thinking golf.  That's not just me.  I like to have fun, I like to smile on the 

course and hang out with friends.  But after that, I don't have any fun anymore.  I just 

focus too much on golf and forget about too much things.  But after that, I (inaudible) 
for a long time, though.  But it's good that I start very fresh this year. 

 
Q.  And you had an injury problem late last year.  Was it a shoulder? 

 

YANI TSENG:  Yeah, it was a shoulder and my elbow.  But I think it's a lot mental, 
too.  It's there, but it's getting better now.  I have a physio traveling with me.  We had 

four, five player last year and one physio, so he helps a lot.  He keeps me in good 
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shape and he keeps me very healthy every month, every year. 

 
Q.  So have you changed your shot strategy going from maybe a 
grip-it-and-rip-it to something maybe a little bit more, instead of going with a 
driver every time, you use a 3-wood occasionally? 

 

YANI TSENG:  No, I feel like grip-it-and-rip-it.  I think golf, that's what is fun.  You can 
choose what you want to play, you can play aggressive, you can play smart.  I still like 

hitting drivers.  I still like to go for it on the second shot on a par 5.  I think it's fun to 
watch and I think it's fun to play, too, because why you have a shot and you want to 

lay up.  It just doesn't make sense for me.  That's what I love to do.  I think you learn 
from the mistakes and you learn as you go.  So I just try to improve on my swing a 

little bit, try to be more consistently, and the strategy stay the same.  And my caddie, 

Paul, helps me a lot and we try to play smart, and if we can go for it, we go for it. 
 

Q.  If things go poorly this year for a stretch, how do you maintain that kind of 
child-like enthusiasm and not fall into what happened last year?  
 

YANI TSENG:  Actually when you look back, it's not that bad.  People talk about it 
bad, but I mean, when I look back, I still have three wins, 12, 13 Top 10s.  I think 

people are putting so much expectation on myself and I'm putting a lot of expectation 
on myself, too.  When I look back I was very appreciative.  I would say probably my 

best year I haven't done because I learned so much that I couldn't learn out of a golf 
course or on the golf course.  I learn some more about life, not just about golf, and I 

feel I've been getting more mature.  And then helping more people, it makes me very 

happy, too.  I play on the golf course, play the game what I like, when I was kid, so I 
just feel very appreciate now.  Like I say, I'm very lucky and I don't ask for any more.  

I mean, I just want to play good golf, I want to play good golf.  Doesn't matter what 
position, either I 100 or World Number 1, but I just want to play good golf.  I just want 

to enjoy. 

 
MODERATOR:  Yani, thank you. 

 
YANI TSENG:  Thank you.   
 


